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Abstract

An Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti metallic interlayer was used to join yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) and stainless steel for solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC)
applications. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were
used to characterize the joint microstructure. The bond strength and hermeticity of steel/metallic interlayer/YSZ joints were also evaluated. TEM
analysis revealed that the Fe from the steel reacted with Ti of the interlayer to form Fe2Ti near the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interface. At the Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ interface, Ti2O3 and Fe2Ti4O reaction layers formed near the YSZ and the interlayer, respectively. While titanium
reacted with oxygen from YSZ to form titanium oxide (Ti2O3), Fe diffused toward the YSZ to react with titanium oxide to form the Fe2Ti4O
layer. The tensile and shear strengths of the joints, evaluated according to “ISO 13124” test method, were 16.774.8 and 40.278.2 MPa,
respectively. Nano-indentation hardness was characterized across the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joint. The hermeticity of the joint
was measured by using He leakage tests. The leak rate of the joined assembly was 1.571.1� 10–9 mbar ℓ/s, indicating good hermeticity of
joints.
& 2013 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

There is a high demand for robust integration technologies
to join yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ), the most commonly
used electrolyte material in solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs),
to metal frames or interconnects made from stainless steel.
A number of glass and metallic sealants have been developed
and tested with varying degree of success for applications
in SOFCs [1–6]. Sealants in SOFC are always exposed to
oxidizing atmosphere (e.g., air) on the cathode side and a wet
fuel gas on the anode side. Thus, hermetic seals are extremely
important under the SOFC operating conditions, as minute
leaks in seals can affect the cell potential and degrade cell
e front matter & 2013 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All ri
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performance [5,6]. Metallic sealants have been shown to
provide rigid sealing and better stress accommodation than
ceramic sealants [1,5,6]. In order to sustain the high-temper-
ature operation under dual atmosphere, the metallic sealants
should be judiciously chosen for oxidation resistance and long-
term chemical stability. A number of systems based on noble
metals such as silver, gold, and platinum have shown inter-
esting properties and they exhibit potential for wide scale
applications [1,3,5]. Although the functions of different
seals in the SOFC could be very different depending upon
the design, the most crucial property, required of all SOFC
seals, is hermeticity. A mismatch in the coefficients of thermal
expansion (CTE) and elemental inter-diffusion between
seals and cell and/or interconnect can affect hermeticity after
extended service. It is, therefore, important to characterize the
hermeticity (i.e., sealing effectiveness) following ageing.
ghts reserved.
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The joining of zirconia to stainless steel or to itself has been
studied by using a variety of metallic interlayers, such as those
based on Ag [7–15], Cu [7,16,17], Pd [18], Au [19–21], Ni [22] as
well as active composite braze interlayers [23]. Out of these
interlayers, Ag-based interlayers, such as Ag–Cu–Ti [13] and Ag
+CuO [2,6], have been applied in SOFC's devices. However, the
nature of the reaction products at the interface between metallic
interlayers and YSZ remains somewhat elusive [7,11,13,14,18,
19,22,24]. Various investigators [7,11,13,14,18,19,22,24] have
used generic chemical formulae such as TixOy or TiOx to represent
the titanium oxide(s) at the interface between metallic interlayers
and ceramics on the basis of scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Some researchers
[9,10,25,26] have used X-ray diffraction (XRD) to identify thin
layers of titanium oxides, such as TiO [9,10,25], Ti2O [25], Ti3O
[26], and Ti6O [26] at the oxide/metal interface. However, XRD
patterns could not be analyzed with precision on such thin
(o1 μm) titanium oxide layers in joined samples. Besides, XRD
peaks easily overlap the peaks of steel, interlayers, and YSZ,
and the accuracy in the identification of titanium oxides is greatly
reduced.

The detailed microstructure and composition of the inter-
facial reaction products at the YSZ/steel joints has never been
accurately revealed because of the limitations of the character-
izing techniques such as XRD, SEM and EDS. In the present
work, a transmission electron microscope (TEM) equipped
with EDS was used to accurately characterize the interfacial
reaction phases at steel/YSZ joints made by using thin
Ag–Cu–Ti interlayers. In order to accurately identify the
crystal structure of titanium oxides, a series of selected area
diffraction patterns (SADPs) of TEM were taken and analyzed.
In addition, tensile and shear strength, hardness, and herme-
ticity of stainless steel/Ag–Cu–Ti interlayer/YSZ joint were
also evaluated.

2. Experimental procedure

A corrosion-resistant ferritic stainless steel from Allegheny
Ludlum and yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) substrates contain-
ing 3 mol% yttria, were used in the joining experiments.
The steel nominally contained 17–19% Cr, and minor alloying
constituents (o0.1% Mn, P, Si, Ni, and Ti). The nominal
compositions (in wt%) of metallic interlayer foil, obtained
from Morgan Advanced Ceramics (Hayward, CA), was Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti (�0.10–0.12 mm thick, TL: 1173 K). The YSZ
and stainless steel samples for bonding and microstructural
characterization were cut to 10 mm� 10 mm� 2 mm size.
For hermeticity tests, YSZ and stainless steel samples,
10 mm� 10 mm� 2 mm in size, were prepared with a 2 mm
diameter hole in the center. For tensile and shear strength tests,
rectangular bars of YSZ and steel, 4 mm� 4 mm� 15 mm in
size, were joined orthogonally and symmetrically to produce
cross-bonded joints. The joining procedure consisted of pla-
cing an Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer between YSZ and stain-
less steel under a normal load of �0.3 N. In order to remove
surface contaminates, all materials were pre-cleaned in acetone
using ultrasound for 10 min. The sample assembly was heated
to 1188 K under a vacuum of �10�6 Torr, isothermally held
at the temperature for 5 min, and slowly cooled to room
temperature at a controlled rate.
The microstructure of the reaction products at the interface

of steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joints was character-
ized using a TEM (Model JEM 2010Fx, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) equipped with an EDS (Model ISIS300, Oxford
Instrument Inc., London, U.K.). The crystal structures of the
reaction products were characterized by analyzing the selected
area diffraction patterns (SADP) accessed by using TEM and
EDS. The inorganic crystal structure database (ICSD) and the
crystallographic software (Diamond version 3.0 and CaRIne
Crystallography 3.1) were used for the identification of the
crystal structures of the phases. The cross-sectional TEM
specimens of YSZ/interlayer/steel joints were prepared by
mechanical polishing and focused ion beam (FIB, FEI Nova-
Lab 600). The quantitative composition analyses were per-
formed based on the principle of the Cliff–Lorimer [27]
standardless method. Besides, in order to accurately calculate
the lattice parameters of reaction products, the image magni-
fication in TEM was calibrated using a MAGnInCAL reference
standard sample from Norrox Scientific Ltd.
The tensile and shear strength tests on joints were performed

with a universal testing machine, 536M1 from Cometech
Testing Machines Co., LTD. All tests were conducted using
a cross-head speed of 0.5 mm/min. According to the applicable
ISO test standard [28], the test rate should be sufficiently rapid,
so as to complete the test within 10–30 s, thereby obtaining the
maximum possible tensile strength at fracture of the interface
of the cross-bonded sample. Multiple test specimens were
utilized for estimating the mean interfacial tensile strength and
shear strength of joints. The hermeticity (leakage) test was
performed with a helium leak detector, ASM310 from Alcatel
Vacuum Technology, France.
The hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) across the joints

were characterized with a nanoindenter (Picodentor HM500,
Fischer, German) using a Berkovich indenter tip. The analysis
method of indentation hardness defined by ISO 14577 as
proposed by Oliver and Pharr [29] was used. The approach
speed of the indenter was less than 1.2 mm/s. A peak force of
4.9 mN was used for all reaction products due to their small
thickness. In order to evaluate the change in hardness from the
steel and Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer to YSZ, line indents,
consisting of 27 point indents with an interval of 3�4 mm,
across the brazed joint were performed. The H and E of the
reaction products were determined from the load-displacement
curves.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. SEM analysis

Fig. 1(a) is a SEM backscattered electron image (BEI) of the
Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer before joining, showing the two
main Ag-rich (white region) and Cu-rich (gray region) phases.
Fig. 1(b) is a SEM BEI of a steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ joint
following bonding at 1188 K/5 min, displaying Ag-rich (white



Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph (backscattered electron image, BEI) of
the (a) Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer before joining, indicating Ag-rich phase
(white region) and Cu-rich phase (gray region), and (b) a BEI of steel/Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface, displaying the irregular phase (dark region) in the
steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interface, two reaction layers (marked as “1” and “2”)
in the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface, and Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases within
the interlayer.

Fig. 2. (a) Transmission electron micrograph (bright-field image, BFI) of the
Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases within Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer, corresponding
with the Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases of Fig.1(b); (b, c) EDS spectra of the Ag-
rich and Cu-rich phases, and (d, e) selected area diffraction patterns (SADPs)
of the Ag-rich phase with zone axis of [110] and Cu-rich phase along with the
zone axis of [101].
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region) and Cu-rich (gray region) phases within the Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer. In the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti inter-
face, the reaction region consisted of Ag-rich (white) and Cu-
rich (gray) regions, and an irregular phase (dark region). From
the EDS of SEM, the irregular phase was identified as a Fe–Ti
compound with a composition (in atom %) of 57.9 at% Fe,
32.1 at% Ti, 7.5 at% Cr, 0.8 at% Ag and 1.7 at % Cu. It is
conceivable that the steel constituents, especially Fe and Cr,
dissolved into the silver-based interlayers during joining to
result in the formation of the irregular phase. In the Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface, two reaction layers (marked as
“1” and “2”) were found at the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ inter-
face. Similarly, from the EDS, the reaction layer “1” was
identified as a Ti–O compound (40.8 at% Ti, 58.4 at% O,
0.4 at% Fe, and 0.4 at% Zr) and the reaction layer “2” was a
Fe–Ti–O compound (42.5 at% Ti, 21.6 at% Fe, 27.8 at% O,
2.9 at% Cr, and 3.8 at% Cu, and 1.4 at% Zr). Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) was used to identify the phases,
and determine the crystal structure and composition of the
reaction products, such as Fe–Ti, Fe–Ti–O, and Ti–O com-
pounds, and will be discussed below.
3.2. TEM analysis

Fig. 2(a) shows a TEM micrograph (bright-field image, BFI)
of the Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases within Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti
interlayer, corresponding with the Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases
of Fig.1(b). From the EDS data shown in Fig. 2(b and c), the
compositions (in atom %) of the Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases
were determined to be: (87.1 Ag, 4.8 Fe, and 8.1 Cu) and (95.1
Cu, 3.2 Fe, and 1.7 Ag), respectively. Fig. 2(d and e) shows
the superimposed selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) of
the Ag-rich phase with zone axis of [110] and Cu-rich phase
along with the zone axis of [101]. The lattice parameters of the
Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases were calculated as 4.28 and 3.77 Å
respectively. Obviously, the lattice parameters of Ag-rich and
Cu-rich phases were a little larger than those of pure Ag and
Cu (4.07 and 3.61 Å) since elemental iron from steel had
dissolved in the Ag-rich or Cu-rich phases, according to the
EDS data.
Fig. 3(a) shows a BFI of the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti inter-

face, indicating the coexistence of the Fe2Ti phase, and the Ag-
rich and Cu-rich phases corresponding with SEM images of
the irregular Fe–Ti compound, and the Ag-rich and Cu-rich



Fig. 3. (a) Transmission electron micrograph (bright-field image, BFI) of the
steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interface, indicating the Fe2Ti phase corresponding
with the irregular phase of Fig. 1(b); (b) EDS spectrum of Fe2Ti phase, and (c–
e) selected area diffraction patterns (SADPs) of Fe2Ti phase with zone axes of
[2̄110], [1̄100], and [3̄301], respectively.
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phases in the reaction region of Fig. 1(b). The EDS analysis
shown in Fig. 3(b) reveals that the composition of the Fe2Ti
phase was 54.2 at% Fe, 31.8 at% Ti, 11.8 at% Cr, and 2.1 at%
Cu. Fig. 3(c, d) shows SADPs of Fe2Ti phase with zone axes
of [2̄110], [1̄100], and [3̄301], respectively. The lattice para-
meters of the Fe2Ti phase were calculated to be a¼4.97 Å,
c¼8.14 Å and λ¼β¼901, γ¼1201, corresponding with the
hexagonal Fe2Ti of JCPDS–ICDD # 15–0336 [a¼4.79 Å,
c¼7.80 Å and λ¼β¼901, γ¼1201, space group¼P63/mmc
(194)]. During the heating process, Fe from the steel diffused
and reacted with the Ti of the interlayer to form the Fe2Ti
phase at the steel/interlayer interface. Possible chemical reac-
tions of Fe and Ti to form the FeTi and Fe2Ti phases and the
corresponding free energy changes are [30]
Fe+Ti-FeTi, ΔG1188 K¼–30 kJ/mol (1)

Fe+1/2Ti-1/2Fe2Ti, ΔG1188 K¼–70 kJ/mol (2)

The formation of FeTi and Fe2Ti is likely because the
reactions (1) and (2) have negative free energy changes;
however, in the present study, only Fe2Ti was found at the
steel/interlayer interface. In general, intermetallic compounds
are hard and brittle, readily form cracks at the interface of
joints, and degrade the joint strength. For example, in Ref.
[31], FexTiy intermetallic layers, about 2 μm in thickness and
accompanied by cracks, had formed at the interface of steel/
Ti–Cu–Ni interlayers (Ti–28Cu–12Ni, wt%). However, from
the SEM (Fig. 1(b)) and TEM (Fig. 3(a)) examination in the
present work, no cracks were found at the interface even
though the Fe2Ti intermetallic phase had formed. This could
possibly be because unlike the pure FexTiy intermetallic layer
that had formed at the steel/Ti–Cu–Ni interlayer joint in Ref.
[31], the Fe2Ti phase in the present study was dispersed in the
Ag-rich and Cu-rich regions and formed a complex reaction
layer at the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interface (Fig. 1(b)).
Obviously, the effect of FexTiy intermetallics to form either a
concentrated single layer or a distributed complex reaction
layer depends upon the Ti content in the metallic interlayers.
If the metallic interlayers with a high Ti content react with the
steel, a hard and brittle FexTiy intermetallic layer would form at
the interface accompanied with crack formation [31], caused
by the CTE mismatch between the steel and metallic inter-
layers. But, if the steel was joined with the Ti-impoverished
metallic interlayers, such as the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayers
of the present study, then the reaction layer at the interface
would be complex and composed of Fe2Ti, Ag-rich, and Cu-
rich phases rather than just pure FexTiy. It is believed that a
composite reaction layer could be more compliant and less
hard and brittle compared to a pure FexTiy intermetallic layer
because the plastically deformable Ag-rich and Cu-rich phases
could accommodate stress to prevent crack formation at the
interface. The distributive arrangement of chemical phases and
stress accommodation capability of a composite layer can be
captured via nano-indentation hardness profiles, and will be
discussed later.
Fig. 4(a) shows the BFI of the Ti2O3 and Fe2Ti4O phases in

the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface, corresponding with the
reaction layer “1” and “2” of Fig. 1(b). The EDS spectra of
Fig. 4(b) shows the composition of Ti2O3 to be 40.5 at% Ti,
55.2 at% O, and 4.3 at% Zr, indicating minor Zr diffusion from
YSZ. As for the Fe2Ti4O phase, it is composed of 41.6 at% Ti,
27.9 at% Fe, 16.9 at% O, 7.47 at% Cr, and 3.5 at% Cu, and
2.7 at% Zr. Fig. 4(d) shows the SADPs of Ti2O3 phase with
zone axes of [01̄0] and [1̄2̄0]. The lattice parameters of
rhombohedral Ti2O3 were calculated to be a¼b¼5.26Å,
c¼14.09 Å, α¼β¼901, and γ¼120 corresponding with the
values of Ti2O3 of ICSD #9658 (crystal system: rhombohedral,
space group: R-3c, space group number: 167, a¼b¼
5.1257 Å, c¼13.9140Å, α¼β¼901, and γ¼1201). Until
now, even though the various titanium oxides, such as
TiO [9,10,25], Ti2O [25], Ti3O [26], and Ti6O [26] at



Fig. 4. (a) Transmission electron micrograph (bright-field image, BFI) of the
Ti2O3 and Fe2Ti4O phases in the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface, correspond-
ing with the reaction layer “1” and “2” of Fig. 1(b), (b, c) EDS spectra of the
Ti2O3 and Fe2Ti4O phases, and (d, e) selected area diffraction patterns
(SADPs) of Ti2O3 phase with zone axes of [01̄0] and [1̄2̄0].
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the oxide/metal interface with different metallic interlayers
were detected using XRD, most researchers [11,14,18,19,
22,24] preferred to use generic chemical formulae TixOy or
TiOx to represent the titanium oxide layers at the interface
based on their EDS results because of the limited resolution
and the difficulty of conducting XRD on thin titanium oxide
layers (o1 μm thick). Recently, Lin et al. [32] accurately
identified the Ti2O3 phase at a 96.4Au–3Ni–0.6Ti interlayer/
YSZ interface, by employing SADPs in TEM and the SADP
simulations. Similarly, in the present study, Ti2O3 formation at
the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ interface was proved by the EDS
(Fig. 4(b)) and SADPs (Fig. 4(d, e)). Besides, Lin et al. [32]
also discussed the formation mechanism and thermodynamic
calculation of titanium oxide at the interface and concluded
that a dissolution� reduction process rather than an oxidation–
reduction process dominated the reaction of Ti with ZrO2.
Apart from the Ti2O3 layer that formed at the Ag–26.7Cu–

4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ interface, a Fe2Ti4O layer corresponding
with the reaction layer “1” of Figs. 1(b) and 4(a) was found in
the steel/Au–3Ni–0.6Ti interlayer/YSZ joint. Fig. 5(a and b)
shows the simulated and experimental SADPs of Fe2Ti4O with
zone axes of [112], [111], [213], and [101], respectively.
The lattice parameters of cubic Fe2Ti4O were calculated to be
a¼b¼c¼11.33Å, and α¼β¼γ¼901, corresponding with
the values of Fe2Ti4O of ICSD #029058 (crystal system:
cubic, space group: Fd3m, space group number: 227, a¼b¼
c¼11.31Å, and α¼β¼γ¼901). Most researchers [8–10] only
reported finding the titanium oxides at the interface of YSZ/
YSZ and steel/YSZ joints made by using Ag–Cu–Ti inter-
layers. The present study is the first to report the formation of a
Fe2Ti4O layer at the interface of Ag–26.7Cu–5Ti interlayer/
YSZ, apart from the titanium oxide (Ti2O3), which was
reported earlier. It is possible that the iron from the steel
diffused across the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer to react with
Ti2O3 to form the Fe2Ti4O layer. Moreover, the diffusion
distance of iron or other alloying elements from steels into
metallic interlayers has been evaluated according to Nernst–
Brunner equation [19,32] and indicates that the concentrations
of the dissolved species (Fe, Cr, and Ni from steels) could
attain saturation with 100 μm thick metallic interlayers in
5 min. bonding time. The estimates confirmed rapid dissolu-
tion and large-scale compositional changes, and supported the
reaction of Fe from the steel with Ti2O3 to form Fe2Ti4O layer
near the YSZ/interlayer interface far from the steel substrate as
was actually observed. The possible chemical reaction can be
described by the following equation:

Fe+Ti2O3-1/2Fe2Ti4O+O (3)

The evolution of the microstructure of the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–
4.5Ti/YSZ joint during a single thermal cycle is schematically
illustrated in Fig. 6. The elemental interdiffusion took place
when the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ joints were formed at
the joining temperature. For instance, the Fe and minor
alloying constituents (Mn, Si, and Ni) from the steel dissolved
into Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer and the active metal Ti of
Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer diffused toward the steel and YSZ
on the two sides of the joint. Upon cooling, titanium of the
Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer reacted with the oxygen of YSZ
to form a reaction layer of Ti2O3 at the interlayer/YSZ
interface. In addition, Fe from the steel reacted with Ti of
the interlayer to produce Fe2Ti phase, which was also
composed of Cu-rich and Ag-rich phases to form a complex
but compliant reaction layer at the steel/interlayer interface.
Moreover, the Fe extensively diffused across the interlayer to
react with Ti2O3 to form a Fe2Ti4O reaction layer at the
interlayer/Ti2O3 interface. Support for the above mechanism
comes from a study on Al2O3/Al2O3 and Al2O3/steel joined
using Ag–Cu–Ti interlayers [33], where a similar mechanism
was proposed for the formation of the Cu2Ti4O phase.



Fig. 5. (a and b) the simulated and experimental selected area diffraction patterns (SADPs) of Fe2Ti4O with zone axes of [112], [111], [213], and [101],
respectively.
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3.3. Mechanical properties and hermeticity testing

Fig. 7(a and b) are schematic diagrams showing applied
load, and supporting and bonded areas for the cross-bonded
samples used in tensile and shear bond strength tests following
the international standard ISO 13124:2011 (E) [28]. The steel
and YSZ were prepared as rectangular bars (4 mm� 4
mm� 15 mm) and joined by Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer
perpendicularly and symmetrically within 711 as shown in
Fig. 7(c). A cross-bonded sample was loaded in compression
which yielded tensile or shear stress in the interface until the
inception of debonding. The test was performed at a constant
cross-head displacement rate of 0.5 mm/min. The load at
fracture and the bonded area were used to compute the tensile
and shear bond strength. The tensile and shear strengths of the
steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joint were measured as
16.774.8 and 40.278.2 MPa, respectively. Observations of
the de-bonded samples revealed that fracture in all tested joints
had occurred at the YSZ/interlayer interface and not at the
steel/interlayer interface, indicating that the strength of the
steel/interlayer interface was greater than that of the YSZ/
interlayer interface. In earlier studies [8,14], the shear strength
of YSZ/steel joints was reported to be 45�100 MPa for the
316 stainless steel/63Ag–35.25Cu–1.75Ti interlayer/PSZ joint
and 60�90 MPa for 1Cr–18Ni–9Ti stainless steel/Ag–38Cu–
5Ti interlayer/ZrO2 joint, respectively. The shear strength in
the present study for the YSZ/steel joint with an Ag–26.7Cu–
4.5Ti interlayer was a little different than the previous results
[8,14], probably due to the differences in the composition of
Ag–Cu–Ti interlayer, the measurement techniques, and the
joining conditions.
Fig. 8(a and b) displays schematic perspective and cross-
sectional diagrams of the hermetic test samples in which a hole
of 2.5 mm diameter was drilled in the center of the steel. Were
pores and/or hairline cracks to exist at the steel/interlayer/YSZ
interface, the helium gas would have penetrated such pores
and cracks, resulting in an increase in the gas leak rates.
The hermetic test sample of steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ joint
is shown in Fig. 7(c). The leak rates for the isolated steel and
YSZ bulk specimens had been measured separately and found
to be 1.0� 10–9 and 3.8� 10–9 mbar ℓ/s. In general, the
acceptable leak rates for technical applications is in the range
10–6 to 10–8 mbar ℓ/s but for vacuum tight components, the
leak rates should be less than 10–8 mbar ℓ/s. In the hermetic
test of the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joints, the
leak rate was measured as 1.571.1� 10–9 mbar ℓ/s, indicat-
ing the joint had good hermeticity.
Fig. 9(a) shows the hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) of

the 27 indents across the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/
YSZ joint. Following nano-indentation testing, SEM and
optical microscope (OM) images were used to identify the
locations of the indents within the stainless steel, Ag–26.7Cu–
4.5Ti interlayer, YSZ, and reaction products, respectively.
The H and E values are 3.0 GPa and 224.6 GPa (average of the
indents 1–6) for the stainless steel, 1.3 GPa and 107.0 GPa
(average of the indents 12–16) for Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti inter-
layer, and 16.8 GPa and 230.5 GPa (average of the indents 18–
27) for the YSZ, respectively. It should be noted that the
hardness at the indent 10 near the interface of the steel/
Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer, corresponding to the Fe2Ti phase
observed in SEM and TEM images (Figs. 1(b) and 3(a)),
suddenly increased to 13.3 GPa compared with that of steel



Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the microstructural evolution of the steel/Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ joint following one complete thermal cycle.
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and interlayer. In contrast to the hardness at the YSZ/Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer interface, the H-value of the indent
17, corresponding with the Fe2Ti4O and/or Ti2O3 region, was
19.0 GPa; this value is slightly higher than the H-value of the
YSZ (�16.8 GPa). Fig. 9(b) shows the typical load versus
depth curves of the 27 indents, displaying the plastic and
elastic behaviors of the steel, Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer,
YSZ, and the reaction products, respectively. Upon unloading,
the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer (indent 15) recovered 30 nm
of the total 360 nm indentation depth, which corresponded to
an elastic recovery of 8.3%. Moreover, the elastic recovery
was 10.1% for the steel (indent 14), 39.4% for the Fe2Ti
(indent 10), 53.3% for the YSZ (indent 18), and 53.1% for the
Fe2Ti4O and/or Ti2O3 regions (indent 17), respectively. Thus,
the deformation behavior of YSZ, Fe2Ti, and Fe2Ti4O and/or
Ti2O3 region was found to be both elastic and plastic, while the
deformation behavior of the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer and
the steel was primarily plastic.
To sum up, the microstructure of the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti

interlayer/YSZ joint and its physical and mechanical properties
such as hermeticity, joint strength, and hardness were influ-
enced by the type, spatial distribution and inherent mechanical
behaviors of the reaction products that formed at YSZ/
interlayer and steel/interlayer interfaces. At the steel/interlayer
interface, hard and brittle Fe2Ti formed from the reaction of the
Ti of the interlayer with Fe of the steel. The hardness of the
Fe2Ti phase is high, about 13.3 GPa, greater than that of steel
(3.0 GPa) and the interlayer (1.3 GPa). But, the load versus
depth curves in Fig. 9(b) revealed that Fe2Ti had 60.6% plastic
deformation (39.4% elastic recovery) that may have facilitated
residual stress relief. Besides, Fe2Ti had particle-like morphol-
ogy and it was distributed within the Ag-rich and Cu-rich
phases to form a complex reaction layer. The Ag-rich and
Cu-rich phases experienced very high plastic deformation,
about 91.7% (low elastic recovery), that mitigated residual
stress caused by the CTE mismatch between the steel and the
interlayer. Thus, no cracks formed at the steel/interlayer
interface as confirmed from the SEM and TEM images.
In contrast to the YSZ/interlayer interface, the hardness of
the Fe2Ti4O and Ti2O3 reaction layers was high, close to
19.0 GPa, and they experienced only 46.9% plastic deforma-
tion (53.1% elastic recovery). Compared with the complex
reaction layer composed of Fe2Ti, Ag-rich, and Cu-rich phases
at the steel/interlayer interface, the Fe2Ti4O and Ti2O3 reaction
layers at the YSZ/interlayer interface were harder and under-
went less plastic deformation, probably resulting in the fracture
at the YSZ/interlayer interface as confirmed by the observation
of the de-bonded joints following strength testing. However,
no cracks formed either at the YSZ/interlayer interface or at the
steel/interlayer interface in as-fabricated joints and the leak rate
was about 1.571.1� 10–9 mbar ℓ/s, indicating the joints had
good hermeticity.

4. Conclusions
1.
 A commercial Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti (in wt%) interlayer was
used to join YSZ to a corrosion-resistant ferritic stainless
steel for SOFC applications. The SEM and TEM coupled
with EDS were used to characterize the microstructures
of the interlayer, matrix, and the interlayer/steel and
interlayer/YSZ interfaces.
2.
 In the steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joint, the Fe
from the steel dissolved into the interlayer to react with Ti
to form a Fe2Ti phase, which also had Ag-rich and Cu-rich
phases combined in a complex reaction layer at the steel/
Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interface.
3.
 At the Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ interface, Ti from
the interlayer reacted with the oxygen of YSZ to form a
reaction layer of Ti2O3 at the interface and the Fe from the
steel diffused across the interface layer toward YSZ to react
with Ti2O3 to form a reaction layer of Fe2Ti4O.
4.
 The strength of the steel/metallic interlayer/YSZ joint
was evaluated according to the newest method per “ISO



Fig. 7. (a, b) Schematic diagrams of applied load, support and bonded area for the cross-bonded samples in the tensile and shear bond strength tests per ISO-13124,
and (c) photograph of the tensile and shear strength test sample of steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti/YSZ joint.

Fig. 8. (a, b) Schematic perspective and cross-sectional diagrams of the hermetic test sample, and (c) photograph of the hermetic test samples of steel/Ag–26.7Cu–
4.5Ti/YSZ joint.

Fig. 9. (a) Hardness and elastic modulus of 27 indents across the steel/Ag–26.7Cu-4.5Ti/YSZ joint, and (b) typical load versus depth curves of 27 indents.

Table 1
Tensile and shear strengths, and hermeticity of steel/Ag–26.7Cu-4.5Ti/
YSZ joint.

Property Value

Tensile strength (MPa) 16.6974.75
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13124”. The tensile and shear strengths of the steel/Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joint were 16.774.8 and
40.278.2 MPa, respectively. The leak rate of steel/Ag–
26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer/YSZ joint was measured as
1.571.1� 10–9 mbar ℓ/s, indicating the joints had good
hermeticity.
Shear strength (MPa) 40.1578.18
Leak rate (mbar ℓ/s) 1.5371.05� 10�9
5.
 The hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) across the joints

were characterized with a nanoindenter. The hardness of the
Fe2Ti phase at the interface of steel/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti
interlayer abruptly increased to 13.3 GPa compared with
that of steel (3.0 GPa) and Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer
(1.3 GPa). The hardness of the Fe2Ti4O and/or Ti2O3 region
at the YSZ/Ag–26.7Cu–4.5Ti interlayer interface was
measured as 19.0 GPa that was a little higher than the
hardness of YSZ (�16.8 GPa). During strength testing,
fracture in all samples occurred at the YSZ/Ag–26.7Cu–
4.5Ti interlayer interface possibly because the Fe2Ti4O and
Ti2O3 layers had low plasticity relative to the complex
reaction layer at the steel/interlayer (Table 1).
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